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1. Nandinee hears atteentively  the discussion on Yoga - sadhana in the class and inspired to practice  

Yogasana .She practices it regularly. At first she stands straight ,after that standing on the left leg, 

she raise up both full hands. After that she takes rest doing Shabasanaand she gets good result doing 

that. 

 a.When is the first step Ashtanangasana?        1 

 b.Explain the importance of Yogasadhana.        2 

 c.Whichasana does Nandineepractiecregualrly ? Write the steps of it serially.    3 

 d. Evaluate the significance of the asana whcihNandinee does.     4 

2. Gabind went to LangolbandSann (holy deep) in the Chattra. He batthes in the river .After bathing he 

 to know about Langolband history . 

 a.What do you mean by Holy place?         1 

 b. What is the importance of visting Holy places ?       2 

 c. What is relation between Gabinda's pilgrimage and that of the text.    3 

 d. What is the impact of visitng Holy place in Gabinda's life?     4 

3.  Turna knows the eight tyoes of disciplines of Yoga. Practicing `Yoga’ is a mean of self-purification  

that makes the body and mind of a Yoga. 

 a.What is practice of Yoga?          1 

 b.Practicing `Yoga’ is a mean of self-purification why?      2 

 c.how does Yogasanachange you from drug addictation?3      3 

 d.Practicing `Yoga’ is a mean of self-purification that makes the body and mind of `Yogi devoted’-  

abalyze it.            4 

4.  Dijendranath is a pious man. He is 75 years old. He is observing strict continence in spite of living in 

family . He remains absorbed on concentration of Ishwar in temples sacrificing all duties of family in 

son's hand. In spite of these, he hasn't  achievedselfsatisfaction. So he decided to renounce family for 

achieving the final achievement of life. 

 a. What is Akishwarbad (Monotheism)?        1 

 b. What do you mean by Pattyahar (denying)?       2 

 c. In which stage of life Digendranath stay now? Describe according to your text.   3 

 d. "The decision of Digendranath is understandably to achieve the salvation o life".-Show the  

 logic of you.            4 

5.  Sankar has completed  his university education but he is frustrated because of being unable to 

manage a job. At this crucial moment one of his  friends named Durjoy took him to an Ashrama. In 

this Ashrama subscription of donation is not taken from anybody . They manage their own monetary 

affairs. Being inspired by the teaching of his Ashrama.Sankar has devoted himself into social welfare 

work.  

 a. What do you mean by Avatarbad?          1 

 b. Whaat do mean by monotheism ?         2 

 c. By who is Sankar is motivated?         3 

 d. Evaluate the importance of teaching of selfreliance in our family and social life.   4 

6.  Paramita hears attentively the discussion on Yogasadhana in the class and becomes inspired to  

practices it regularly. At first the stands straight, after that standing on the left leg the raises up both 

full hands. After that she takes rest doing seasonal and she gets good result doing that.  

 a. What is the first step of Austangasana?        1 

 b. Explain the importance of yogasadhana.        2 

 c. Which asana does Paramita practice regularly? Write the steps of it serially.    3 

 d. Evaluate the significance of the asana which  Paramita does.      4 

 

7.  Mr. Monmohon used to attain the religious discussions at a hermitage near to his house in the 

evening . Once a discussions was going on and provupadaAkharananda said," God is called the 



supreme spirit. All living being are created by Hinduism. God llives in them as their souls.So , God 

is served while living being is served, The Hinduism says the welfare of all creations. 

"Mr.Monmohonstarted thinking about the matter of various ways that we can serve God. 

 a. Which name is common for the far ?        1 

 b. Why did provupadaAkharananda said, "God is served while living are served?   2 

 c. By which lesson of Hinduism, You will be encouraged to serve all creations? Describes. 3 

 d. Descried the importance of welfare in family, society and moral life.    4 

 

 

Short Question                                                                                                                                 2×15=30 

 

 

a.What do you mean by Holy place?  

b. What is the importance of visting Holy places ?  

c. What is avatara? 

d. What do you mean by Ishara? 

e.What do you mean by Austangasana? 

f.What do you mean by Nybedya? 

g.What is Vedeic age? 

h. What do you mean by soul? 

i. What do you mean by Atma? 

j. What is the advantages of knowledge? 

k.What do you mean by Hatekhari? 

l. Who  is the 4
th

avatara? 

m.What do you mean by Dipabali? 

n. What is Rathajatra? 

o. Why the name of Sree Krishna is not includedashavatara?  

 

 

 


